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How to Use Craigslist to Sell Stuff
By snewby, eHow User

Whether
you are
moving,
Spring
cleaning, or
ready to
down size
or upgrade-
you may
end up with
useable
items you
no longer
need/want.
Using
Craigslist to
sell these
items is a
great way to
make a little
$ and get
rid of your
stuff. It's
easy to use
and it's
Free!

Difficulty: Moderately Easy

Instructions
things you'll need:

A computer



1 Find your local Craigslist by going to
www.craigslist.com and clicking on your location (city,
state, or international location)

2 Once at the Craigslist page for your locale, click on 'my
account' in the upper left side. From here you can sign up
for a new account, and login once you have an account.
A. If you do not want to use your personal or work Email
account, set up a free yahoo account for Craigslist sales
only.

3 Now that you have created your account and are logged
in, in the upper right hand toolbar where it says, 'post a
new ad in (city name), click 'Go'

4 From here you need to choose they category that best fits
your sale item. Most of the time you will choose the 'For
Sale' hyperlink.

5 Now that you are in the 'For Sale' section, you need to
choose the sub-category that best describes your sale
item.

6 You may be taken to a page to further refine your posting
area (city, neighborhood, etc). Choose the area nearest
you, or that you will be willing to meet in for the sale.

7 You are now at the posting page! Here's a break-down:
A. Posting Title- Make it simple and exciting. (ex:
'Nearly NEW Dining Table!'
B. Price- Unless the item is something you need to
unload quickly, add 10-15% to the amount you want to
get. Nearly anyone who replies to your add will want to
negotiate a lower price, so starting off a little higher will
allow you some room to do this.
C. Specific Location- Enter your city ONLY (DO NOT
put your home address)
D. Reply To- On this line be sure the dot 'Anonymize' is
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chosen! You DO NOT want to be giving out your
personal Email until you are ready to work with a buyer.
E. Posting Description- Here you want to be as specific
as possible. Include all details (brand, dimensions,
accessories included, etc.) This is also a good place to
put any helpful info, such as "good for beginners" or
"used only twice." At the end of your entry write, "Cash
Only." You do not want to hassle with personal checks as
you will be charged by your bank if it bounces.
F. If you have photos, attach them to your post! Pictures
really do speak louder than words and make the sales
process much easier.

8 Once buyers have contacted you and you have negotiated
a deal with one, set up a meeting to complete the sale.
Here are some tips:
A. DO NOT give a buyer your address unless absolutely
necessary. If a buyer needs to come to your location, be
sure you have at least two others with you.
B. Meet the buyer at a public location such as a mall
parking lot, Starbucks or McDonalds off a local
fwy/hwy, or other local landmark. If going alone let a
local friend or family member know who you are
meeting, the time and location of the meeting, and call or
text them when you are done.
C. Remember to take cash only, NO personal checks.
D. Always trust your gut. If you feel unsafe or threatened
in ANY way, leave the meeting location.


